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ABSTRACT

Besides other indications, the spring cantilever bridge
can solve the difficult clinical problem of providing
diastema on either side of a pontic. Unlike the
conventional bridges, it has a somewhat
controversial design in that the anterior pontic is
connected to its retainer on a posterior abutment by
a relatively long flexible palatal bar. This paper
presents a case report of a spring bridge which
fractured due to metal fatigue after 30 years of
continued service. Other studies reported a mean life
span of 8-10 years for conventional bridges. The
advantages of the spring cantilever bridge are also
discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The spring cantilever bridge has a somewhat
different design from other conventional bridges.
Instead of being directly connected to its retainer(s)
as in fixed-fixed, fixed-movable or cantilever bridges,
it comprises of a pontic which is connected to its
retainer by a relatively long flexible palatal connector
bar (Figure 1). In short, the spring bridge resembles
the cantilever bridge in that it is fixed on only one
end; therefore the name 'spring cantilever bridge'.
The spring bridge is essentially tissue-supported but
abutment tooth-retained. Thus, forces of mastication
acting on the pontic are absorbed by the supporting
palatal mucoperiosteum and completely dissipitated
before they reach the abutment tooth which merely
acts to retain the bridge in place.

When diastemata are present between adjacent
teeth, the replacement of a missing upper anterior
tooth by means of a conventional design bridge is
impossible if the patient requests that a diastema be
maintained on either side of the pontic. A previous
attempt to overcome this problem was the use of
gold palatal bar connectors to connect the pontic to
the retainers cemented to the abutments on both
sides as in a fixed-fixed design(l). With the advent
of adhesive dentistry this same design was adopted
except that the fitting surfaces of the cast retainers
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were etched and resin-cemented(2). More recently,
the same modified method involving minimal-
preparation of two fixed-fixed and two cantilever
resin-retained palatal bar connector bridges were
reported(3). As these palatal bar connectors were
short, the pontics were rigidly connected to their
retainers.

In the spring bridge, the palatal bar is relatively
long because the abutment tooth is at some distance
from its pontic; a missing anterior tooth may be
supported by an abutment in the premolar or molar
region. Being long, the palatal bar is flexible and
allows 'springing' of 1 to 1Y2 mm at the incisal edge
of the pontic. Besides overcoming the problem of
diastemata in bridgework, the spring bridge can also
be used in circumstances where the aesthetic demand
is of prime consideration or where the teeth on either
side of the edentulous anterior space are sound or
are unsuitable for use as abutments(4).

In fixed prosthodontic work, besides
maintaining health and comfort, restoration of
aesthetics and function is of paramount importance;
the serviceability and longevity of the prosthesis are
within the expectations of the patient for all the time,
energy and cost involved. A study reported a mean
life span of 10.3 years for fixed prosthodontic
restorations with caries accounting for most of the
failures(5). Another study reported an even lower
mean life span of 8.3 years with 22% of failure due
to caries(6). Other failures cited included porcelain
fracture, uncemented restorations, poor aesthetics,
defective margins, fractured root/tooth, periodontal
diseases/mobility, periapical involvement, fractured
connector and others.

It is the purpose of this paper to present a case
report of fracture of the palatal bar connector of a
spring bridge after a 30-year service following its
issue in early 1977(7).
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Figure 1: Spring cantilever bridge (In: Dent J Malaysia 1977; 3: 15-20).

Figure 2: Spring bridge showing detached pontic with anterior portion
of the fractured palatal bar.

CASE REPORT

A 56-year old male Chinese patient returned from
Taiwan to the Dental Clinic, Faculty of Dentistry,
University of Malaya complaining that his bridge
had fractured. He was biting on an apple when he
suddenly felt that the pontic portion of his spring
bridge was displaced forward and upwards.
Instinctively, he pressed the pontic back into place
and found that it just dropped onto the floor of his
mouth. He brought along the pontic with its
attached portion of the fractured connector palatal
bar (Figure 2).

The bridge was placed 30 years ago in early
January 1977 when he was a 26-year old who had
requested for a fixed appliance in place of his loose
upper partial denture replacing the upper left central
incisor. A spring bridge was indicated for him at that
time because of his expressed request to maintain all
the diastemata in his mouth; the presence of which
were attributed to his congenitally missing upper
canines and diminutive upper lateral incisors (Figure
3). There was also some loss of labial alveolar tissues
at the edentulous 21 region but he had a low lip line.
Following issue of the spring bridge, good oral
hygiene was emphasized especially with flossing
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Figure 3: Anterior diastemata present in the upper arch due to congenitally missing
canines and diminutive laterals (In: Dent J Malaysia 1977).

Figure 4: Flossing of the spring bridge.

under the palatal bar (Figure 4) and regular follow-
up reviews (Figures 5 & 6) were carried out.

The last review was five years ago in 2002 when
the bridge was in service for 25 years. There were no
untoward sign and symptoms and the general oral
hygiene was well maintained. The gingival health
around the second upper left premolar abutment was
good and no defect was detected at the three-quarter
gold crown retainer. The attached palatal bar
connector carrying the 21 pontic were all in good

condition and the patient had adapted very well to
the presence of the palatal bar which had settled
onto the mucoperiosteum. The bar still possessed the
flexibility to allow I to I Y2 mm up and down
springing action with respect to the pontic incisal
edge. The supporting mucosa beneath the pontic and
palatal bar was healthy, of normal colour and there
was no ulceration. Mechanically, the integrity of the
bridge was intact and there was no observable
material failure in both porcelain and alloy. Oral
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Figure 5: One-week review: the patient was satisfied with the provision of the natural
diastemata and the overall aesthetics (In: Dent J Malaysia 1977).

Figure 6: One-year review of the spring cantilever bridge.
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hygiene was reinforced and the patient was dismissed
to be reviewed in the next five years at 30 years of
serVIce.

Just as the bridge was due for review after 30
years of service, the patient e-mailed from overseas
on 14 January 2007 to inform of its fracture and
requested attention upon his immediate return a few
days later. On examination, the palatal bar had
fractured at the straight portion from the pontic
leading towards the curved part as the bar turned
towards the retainer. Except for the fracture, the
detached portion of the bar and the porcelain pontic
were in good condition. The remaining portion of
the bar was still attached to its retainer and both
were also found to be in good condition (Figure 7).
The palatal mucosa and the gingiva at the abutment
appeared healthy and the abutment tooth was firm
and there was no mobility. The retainer was still in
place and was well cemented. The apposing fractured
ends of the bar appeared clean and there was no
fragmentation.

Various treatment options including partial
dentures, bridges, implants and integrated fixed
removable prostheses incorporating precision
attachments were discussed with the patient. As an
interim measure, the still attached portion of the
bridge was removed by cutting the three-quarter

crown with a water-cooled transmetal bur and the
abutment protected by cementing a temporary
acrylic crown. An intermediate partial denture was
issued within a matter of days so that the patient
could presentably continue with his overseas
assignments. When the patient returned two months
later and after thinking long and hard, he again
opted for the spring bridge which he deemed best in
his circumstance and banked on the hope that the
new spring cantilever bridge would last him another
30 years (Figure 8).

DISCUSSION

This spring bridge which lasted 30 years had a life
span three to almost four times that of other fixed
bridges reported(5,6). A meta-analysis of 42
publications on conventional bridges between 1970
and 1992 covering 4118 bridges showed an overall
survival rate of 74% after 15 years(8). Though the
spring bridge is a controversial prosthesis in that an
area of mucosa is permanently covered by the rather
long flexible palatal bar, when judiciously indicated
and well maintained, it can provide many years of
continued service functionally and aesthetically.

Figure 7: Spring bridge showing cemented three-quarter crown retainer
with the posterior portion of the fractured palatal bar still in place.
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Figure 8: Mirror view of new spring bridge after I-week post-cementation.

When a diastema is required on either side of the
pontic, the spring bridge is the answer as its retainer
is placed on a posterior abutment and not connected
to the adjacent teeth. The spring bridge can also be
indicated if the adjacent teeth to the edentulous
anterior space are not suitable as abutments; such as
(a) small conical peg-shaped clinical crowns
providing reduced retention, (b) small root surface
area and/or poor periodontal condition rendering
them incapable of carrying the extra load, (c) good
sound adjacent anterior teeth wl!ich are not
justifiable to be mutilated. The spring'bridge is not
indicated in the lower jaw as the mucosa here is
thinner, the shape of the jaw will have the bar
coming close to the gingival margins, the bar will not
be supported by the mucosal tissue as the bite is
generally reverse and there is a greater tendency for
calculus formation.

To solve the problem of maintaining a diastema
on either side of the pontic, two palatal bars running
from the pontic to the adjacent retainers on both
sides had been designed(1). This design was further
modified with the use of minimal preparation resin-
bonded retainers(2) and also as in both fixed-fixed
and cantilever resin-retained bridges(3). Since these
pontics were connected to their adjacent abutment
teeth, the connector bars placed on the palatal
mucosae were short and stiff. These would be bulky
and uncomfortable for the patients. For the spring
bridge, the palatal bar is embedded in palatal
mucoperiosteum to a depth of lY2to 2 mm clinically
by cutting the palatal surface of the working model
to half the depth of a No. 10 round bur following

the proposed line of the bar and waxing the bar in
its embedded position. For all the 30 years of
continued service, the patient did not experience any
discomfort from the palatal bar. To give a better line
to the bar, the abutment of choice for replacing the
upper central or lateral incisor is the first or second
premolar and as to the canine, the upper first molar
is the preferred abutment. The portion of the bar
which runs straight back from the pontic to the bend
is the tissue bearing portion and it absorbs most of
the masticatory forces(7).

The advantages of a spring bridge include: (a)
readily achieved aesthetics, (b) relatively short
clinical chairside time, (c) provision of diastema on
either side of the pontic, (d) usually only one
posterior abutment is required to support the bridge
and (e) the flexible palatal bar acting as a shock
absorber reduces the chances of pontic ceramic from
fracturing. The flexible palatal connector bar of the
spring bridge, as reported, finally fractured from
metal fatigue after 30 years of continuous service.

SUMMARY

The spring bridge when judiciously indicated and
well designed was able to satisfy the demands of the
patient to preserve the personal feature of
diastemata. Good oral hygiene, patient motivation
and regular follow-up reviews contributed to an
impressive life span of 30 years which far exceeded
most mean life span of other conventional bridges.
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